Loyola Employee and Student Health Services

Tiffany Libby, MSN, APRN, CEN, FNP-C
Family Nurse Practitioner
Location

Employee & Student Health

Loyola Outpatient Center
3rd Floor

708-216-3156
Hours By Appointment

Tiffany Libby, APRN
Lorraine Fearon, APRN (in my absence)

- Monday - Friday 7:30 AM - 4:00 PM
  *Closed from 12pm-1pm*
How to Contact Us

All Appointments require prior registration by calling *PAC 1-888-LUHS-888

PAC is open 24 hours- they need to obtain your personal insurance information for correct billing

- Main number: 708-216-3156
- Lorraine Fearon APRN : 708-216-2312 (in my absence)
- Tiffany Libby APRN: 708-216-2458
  - Pager # 70094
  - E-mail: tlibby@lumc.edu
- Fax number: 708-216-7853
Key Services

- Acute injury and illness evaluation
- PPD screening
- Well woman exam/Physicals
- Forms for away rotations
- Return to clinical/school clearance
Immunizations

- MMR
- TDap
- Varicella
- Hepatitis B

*** There is a charge at the time of service for the above vaccines***

- PPD - No charge
- Flu vaccine - No charge, this is mandated on campus
Student Health LUHS Pricing

- MMR vaccine  cost
- Tdap vaccine  cost
- Varicella vaccine  cost
- Hepatitis B vaccine  cost
- Influenza Vaccine  no charge
- PPD (TB) test  no charge
**Injury/Exposure**

- Wash needle stick or sharps injuries and cuts immediately with soap and water. Flush splashes to the nose, mouth, or skin with water. Irrigate eyes with clean water.
- Source testing should be ordered immediately. If in the outpatient setting, do not allow patient to leave.
- Page # 11709 and you will be directed on follow up.

If your injury happens after hours or on weekends or holidays, you need to report to Loyola University Medical Center Emergency Department - **THIS MAY BE BILLED TO YOUR PERSONAL HEALTH INSURANCE**

*** This policy is in the process of changing in the near future, stay tuned for new updates! ***
Loyola Immediate Care
For Non-emergent conditions
*Billed to your personal health insurance*

Loyola Center for Health at Burr Ridge
6800 N. Frontage Road
Burr Ridge, IL 60527

Loyola Center for Health at Homer Glen
15750 Marian Drive
Homer Glen, IL 60491

Loyola Center for Health at River Forest
7617 W. North Ave
River Forest, IL 60305
Student Health Fee vs. Student Insurance

- **STUDENT HEALTH FEE** each semester covers Student Health office visits & covered Student Health testing (i.e. rapid strep, urine dipstick, etc.)

- Other services will be billed to your **PERSONAL INSURANCE** (whether you have the Student Insurance or another carrier): labs, x-rays, throat/urine cultures, titers, Immediate Care & ER visits. *This coverage is determined by your personal insurance carrier.*

- Chronic illness care or routine care with your primary care physician will be billed to your **personal insurance**.

- Specialist visits will be billed to your **personal insurance**.
Labs and X-rays

- Services are available in the Loyola Outpatient Center, 1st Floor

- LOC Lab hours: Mon & Thurs 6a-6p; Tues 6a-630p; Wed 6a-730p; Fri 6a-5p; Sat 7a-noon

- Labs and X-rays will be billed to your insurance (please have your insurance card at the time of your testing- review your individual plan i.e. “in network” location)
Conditions

- *Chronic condition* management should be by your primary care physician/specialist

- *Acute conditions* can be seen in Student Health
How do I find a provider within Loyola?

• **On Spirit:** Find a Dr. or call **1-888-LUHS-888**

• If you have your insurance through a parent, spouse, or an individual plan outside of Loyola Student Insurance you need to call the customer service number on the back of your insurance card to find an “in-network” provider.
myLoyola

- Communicate with Employee and Student Health staff
- Obtain lab results
- Access health information resources
- Need an **access code** to sign up

Call 1(888) LUHS-888, obtain from the sign in page or obtain code on your initial visit
How to Find a Doctor on Spirit
Any Questions?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!